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Dear Stakeholders, 
The end of the school year is an exciting time for               
students and staff as their hard work all year comes to 
a close with competitions, testing, and celebrations. 
The 2023-2024 school year was filled with many  
milestones that showcased students’ talents and          

progress toward becoming workforce ready upon high school      
graduation. We wish the best for our 2024 program completers and 
eagerly look forward to the start of next school year on July 17. 

Program Completion Ceremony Held 

Mr. Mike Glover 

CTSO Students Earn Medals 

Our program completers were                  
recognized in May at the Coolidge 
Performing Arts Center. Students         
received their CAVIT certificate             
documenting successful program 
completion. Both advanced and new 
students received National Technical 
Honor Society (NTHS) honors for 
earning an “A” grade in both                   
Fundamentals and Skills gradebooks 

each quarter. Students displaying outstanding academic                  
achievement earned the 
President’s Education 
Award certificate and pin. 
SkillsUSA and HOSA  
leaders earned a cord that 
noted active participation. 
Four ceremonies were 
held to accommodate the 
large number of partici-
pants                   attending 

Students Complete Pathway to College 

CAVIT partnered with Central Arizona College (CAC) to offer              
students with free dual enrollment credit opportunity. Students            
enrolled in the Career and Technical Education (CTE) courses back 
in August and worked all year learning the college content. CAVIT is 
excited to announce that 392 students successfully earned CAC 
CTE credit. The numbers below indicate the amount of students 
earning college credit in each program. 
 

Thanks to our teachers for completing the approval process and 
embedding the college learning outcomes into their curriculum. 

Students in our HOSA and SkillsUSA chapters attended 
their respective state conference to compete in technical 
and leadership contests. The groups earned a spot on 
state teams by attending practices and competing in  
regional competitions.  
 

HOSA competitors brought home 9 medals in the              
following contest areas: Community Awareness, Dental 
Science, Health Career Display, Health Career               
Photography, Job Seeking Skills, Medical Assisting, 
Medical Reading, and Pharmacology. 

SkillsUSA students earned four medals in Criminal           
Justice, SUAS Drones, Customer Service, and Job           
Interview contests. 

Here’s how our FY24 Clinics Scored 
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Our teachers use state CTE standards as the basis for their                    
curriculum efforts. They create lessons that address those standards 
both in lectures and work-based learning scenarios. Through frequent 
testing, students and teachers can identify mastery of the technical            
content. Each spring students take ADE end-of-program assessments 
to determine their success in learning the standards. The chart below 
shows the testing pass rates for students in each program. Staff were 
pleased with the results and will use state reports to strengthen their                   
curricular efforts for next year. Students passing their ADE assessment 
received a certificate of proficiency from the state. 

Achievement Testing Results 

Students worked all year to learn content contained in state and           
national industry certification tests. CAVIT encourages all students to sit 
for these important tests that lead to certification. Some of the tests 
shown below include both written and practical exams while others only 
include a written version. It is always humbling for staff to see students 
earn the same industry credential that they have possessed for many 
years. CAVIT provides funding for students to take these exams on the 
first attempt.   Each test offered up to students is approved by ADE with 
state stakeholders validating the value of these exams for students to 
leverage for entry level employment. Numbers below indicate amounts 
of students earning a industry certification. 

Students Become Industry Certified 

The first three weeks 
in June saw students 
completing training   
towards certification  
hours. Our clinics 
were open with           
clients receiving  hair 
services and 90-

minute massages. 
Students honed their 
skills in coronal            
polishing along with  
internships offered at   
Pinal County Animal 
Care and Control. 
Fire students took 
exams for Firefighter 
certification. 

Impressing Future Employers 

CAVIT held a reverse job fair for seniors who              
indicated they were seeking employment upon high 
school graduation. Area employers attended the 
event and conducted interviews to learn more about 
our students who were prepped to deliver answers 
about the workplace and personal attributes. Thanks 
to our industry partners who provided thoughtful 
evaluations on areas that students could work on.  
 

Summer Learning Offered 


